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Stevens Lectures
On Stratosphere
Noted Balloonist Presents
Pictures Taken on
Record Flight
By Catharine Rowe
'arge and appreciative audience
alumni, and students, Captain
\Inert \1. Stevens '07 gave an illustrated
r-ctureri his stratosphere flights at an
.,sernbly held Monday evening, April 27,
NIcnorial Gymnasium. He was intro-
l'resident Arthur A. Hauck who
,he noted balloonist and photog-
,,i,,:: .,t, 1 cited some of the outstanding
.,ln,ents of his varied career.
111
4111Pris-n-as
1.11ERT W. STEVENS Who Spoke
:it the Assembly Monday
Stevens' talk, which was dins-
' lantern slides and moving pie-
made particulio ly interesting
t. \planation of sonic of the scien-
which has been accumulated
stratosphere. "The importance
't from a scientific viewpoint,"
vas not to see how high we
hut to study the region above the
rth'• atmosphere."
n!:e the main objects of the flight
,n. i measure the amount of ozone tires-
! different elevations. Although
i• present only in minute quantities
: thy it obstructs most of the ultra-
and plays a very important
7emperature of the earth. Dur-
:rse of their flight. Captain
id Captain Anderson discov-
,r, wally interesting things about the
of radio cosmic rays, and the
electricity due to ionization of
' that started from the "Straw-
oth Dakota on November 11.
:ed for eight hours, only one and
hours of which time was actually
the stratosphere. The gondola
,.! was equipped with measur-
Tc -,iments for a wide variety of fac-
1, re was also an efficient system
for aerial photography, in
•..1.1 Captain Stevens is a recog-
,c11.
Honored by Tau Beta Pi
Alpha chapter of Tau Meta Pi,
engineering society, made Cap-
.. 7 I W. Stevens an honorary mem-
s-iety in a ceremony per-
' ‘' -on! Hall at 1 o'clock Wednes-
s•tevens was elected to mem-
•he regular meeting of the so-
'71 Tuesday. April 14. for his
attainments in the fields of
• and science.
. Linds Expects 1937 Prism
lo Be Completed by Mid-May
•• is lands, editor-in-chief of the
announced this week that the
Is. completed and available to
1.y the middle of May. The
.• oft the press and on its way to
'
• -ar's Prisms will be hound with
• vi' black cover with deeply cm-
letters. The Memorial Gym-
ill be featured on a two-page
'inside the cover both back and
fire featine section of bleed-off
been increased to fifteen pages in
to give a characteristic picture of
‘,.es of Maine campus life.
' '•.- of the hest departments in the new
is Harold Webb's sport section.
and his assistants have put forth
,ffort to develop a live, interesting
le: of current Maine athletes and
. hievements. They have filled this
with action pictures of all phases
sports.
Proposed New Dormitory To Replace Oak Hall
Student Government
Delegates Meet Here
Miss Eva Wunderlich, German profes-
sor at Bennington College, Bennington.
Vermont, and authority on international
relations, is to be the chief speaker at the
annual convention of student government
associations of New England co-educa-
tional colleges and universities, which is
being held at Maine this weekend.
The conventions began today, when dele-
gates from Connecticut State University.
University of Vermont, University of
New Hampshire, Bates. Colby, Rhode
Island State University, and Middlebury
College arrivedsat the campus. There was
a meeting open to all campus women in
the Little Theatre yesterday afternoon,
when Miss Wunderlich spoke on 'The
Student Government Experiment at Ben-
nington." Miss Wunderlich will speak at
two sessions of the conventions tomor-
row. One of her subjects will be "The
Part Women Play in European Politics."
Or Saturday morning there will be an
I open discussion period, in which the rules
and procedures of the student govern-
ments of the various colleges will be
compared and criticised.
The convention delegates attended the
Masque presentation of Berkeley Square
last evening. Today they will be enter-
tained at a luncheon at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club. In the evening
there will be a formal banquet at the Ban-
gor House and, following this, a dance at
the Phi Gamma Delta House. While on
campus the delegates will stay at Colvin
Hall. They will leave Bangor Saturday
noon.
The officers of the University Student
Government Association arc Elizabeth
Schiro. president: Faith Eolger, vice pres-
ident ; Carol Stevens, secretary; and Mary
Wright. treasurer. This convention has
been held once before at the University
if Maine nine years ago in 1927.
Demonstration Forest Being
Developed North of Campus
During the past two or three months
the Resettlement Administration which is
a branch of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture has been been employing from ten
to 300 men daily on an area about a mile
north of the University, developing it
for a demonstration forest.
During the past seven or eight months.
plans have been in progress to secure ap-
proximately. 2.000 acres of land near the
campus. This project involves the sur-
veying, appraisal and eventual purchase
of this land for a demonstration forest.
On the demonstration forest will be lo-
cated all sorts of projects that are found
on the larger public forests throughout
the United States. These projects will in-
clude investigations in methods of hand-
ling timber lards, methods of handling
wild life poneiations. and the setting up
and operation of camn sites, picnic areas.
and other recreational facilities which
will be open to the public.
The present plan involves the develop-
ment of the area by the Resettlement Ad-
ministration and the eventual lease tin the
University as a laboratory for the De-
partment of Forestry and Division of
Wild 1.ife Research. For many years
such an area has been needed to round out
the program in this field of research, and
administration. The work projects being
carried out at the present time include the
removal of fire hazards, the improvement
I if timber stands. the construction of pa-
nic and other recreational areas, and the
planting of forest trees.
Mr. John W. Hart. of Bangor, is the
project manager for the Resettlement Ad-
ministration and is handling four other
area; of a similar nature in other parts
of the State. These other areas will even-
tually he leased to the State of Maine
and administered by the Park Commis-
sion of the State for recreational pur-
ri(r‘es.
Council Accepts Senior Skulls Named
Fall Rushing Plan At Junior Assembly
an impressive ceremony which
Sealey Urges Seniors To , brought the ial Junior Assembly to a
Vote in Election for close, nine outstanding Juniors were
"tapped" by the present Senior Skulls.
Class Parts F.ach year the Senior Skulls pin the coy-
At a joint meeting of the Student Senate
and the Interfraternity Council held in
Rogers Hall at 6:45 o'clock Tuesday eve-
ning, April 28. the Council voted 12 tin
2 to adopt the tabled motion to amend the
constitution of the Council to prescribe
a rushing period of three weeks. starting
Nov. 23 and eliding 141 December 13 at
5 o'clock. Pledging will take place at
Alumni Hall starting at 2 o'clock on the
following day.
The rushing rule that all upperclass-
men must be out of the dormitories and
all freshmen must be out of the fraterni-
ties by 7 p.m, except on Friday and Sat-
urday nights has been retained.
The adoption of the new rushing period
came as the result of expressed dissatis-
faction with the long period used this
year and a desire to try a period coming
at a more convenient time of the school
year.
At the meeting of the Student Senate
which preceded that of the Interfrater-
nity Council, President John Sealey urged
that thy students vote in the elections to
be held in Alumni Hall on Tuesday. May
5, for Senior Class parts, the Washington
Alumni Watch, and Athletic Association
officers.
Nominations were then made for the
sophomore marshal and the officers of the
Student Senate for the coming year. The
following nominations were made:
For Sophomore Marshal : Waldo Har-
dison, Donald Adams. Fred Beck, Edward
Sherry. Philip Rogers. Lewis Edwards,
Francis Jones.
For President of the Student Senate:
William Hunnewell, Thomas Houghton,
Wendell Brewster, James Morrison, Les-
lie Hutchings.
For Vice President of the Senate: El-
wood Bryant, William Stillman, Raynor
Brown, Lester Smith, Wendell Brewster.
For Secretary of the Senate: John
Bennett. Burleigh lb iderick, Charles Cain.
Annual Banquet Held
By All-Maine Women
The 12th annual banquet of the All-
Maine Women was held at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club Tuesday night.
Virginia Nelson announced the 13 girls
who were chosen to receive the highest
non-scholastic honor that a Maine woman
can earn The new pledges are: Seniors
Helen Buker„Alice Campbell, Edith
Gardner, Ruth Goodwin, Cathryn Hoctor,
and Frances King; Juniors: Elizabeth
Ashby, Faith Folger, Barbara Lancaster,
Carol Stevens. and Alice Stewart ; Sopho-
mores: Mary Leighton and Mary Wright
Professor Evelyn Faye Wilson was
elected an honorary member of All-Maine
President Hauck was the main speaker
of the evening. His subject was the
progress made in the education of women
Virginia Nelson, president of All-Maine
Women, was toastmistress and introduced
the following program :
Hello . Marie Archer
Still Growing Carol Stevens
Why "Y" Madeline Frazier
Women After All • Elizabeth Ashby
So Easy Mary Helen Raye
In Days of Old Mildred Haney
New England colleges recently held
the ninth annual model League of Nations
session at W illiarns.
The next war will he won by the nation
having the best gasoline. says Dr. Merrell
R. Fenske if Pennsylvania State College.
Excess of religious fervor rarely leads
to insanity, according to Dr. E. W.
Twitchell, University of California neu-
ropsychiatrist.
eted red and blur ribbon on nine Junior
men who are prominent in extra-curricv-
lar activities. Those who were honored
Ii this distinction are Wendell Brewster,
Dexter ; Leslie Hutchings, Piirtland; Seth
1A'illiams, Augusta; Burleigh Roderick.
Augusta; Alton Bell, Dennysville; Wil-
liam Ilminewell, Madison; John Murray.
Bath; James Morrison, Bradford Center ;-
Robert Ohler, Newton Center, Mass.
Brewster, a meinber of Alpha Tau
Omega, was All-Maine fullback his
Sophomore year. played Freshman foot-
ball and basketball, lie is now vice pres-
ident of his class and a member of the
Pale Blue Key.
A center on the Varsity football squad,
president of Alpha Zeta, secretary of the
Maine Day Committee and a proctor in
the dormitory, Hutchings is one of the
few four-point men inn campus. A niem-
ber of Phi Mu Delta, he was president of
the Freshman class, and an Owl his Soph-
omore year.
Williams, a member of Beta Theta Pi,
was inn the A'arsity football squad, is a
member of the Scabbard and Blade, and
is a Dean's I.ist man, lie was also on
the Frosh football squad.
Class president for the past two) years,
a member of the Pale Blue Key, and a
proctor in the dormitory, Roderick is a
regular guard inn the A'arsity team. A
member of Beta Theta Pi. he was also a
Sophi miore Owl.
A member of the Varsity teams in
baseball and track, active in the Scabbard
and Blade and a member of the Pale Blue
Key. Bell is the holder of the University
javelin record. He was chairman of the
Junior Day Committee, a Sophomore Owl
and on both the Frosh baseball and track
teams. He is a member of Phi Mu Delta.
Captain of the cross country team.
Hunnewell was National Cross Country
Champion his Freshman year. A member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, active in the
Pale Blue Key and outstanding in both
indoor and outdoor track, Honnewcil is
Chairman of the Afternoon Maine Day
Committee. He was also an Owl his
Sophomore year.
Murray, a member of Kappa is
an outstanding track and dash man. A
member of the relay team and also of the
Pale Blue Key. he was an 4,./wl his Siph-
0(1'14 ire year.
On the Varsity baseball team, active on
the Junior Prom Committee, Morrison is
a member of Phi Kappa Sigma. He was
a Sophomore Owl, and played baseball
his Freshman year.
Ohler, a member of the Maine Masque,
outstanding in Winter Sports, and active
in both the Maine Outing Club and the
Maine Christian 
-Association, is a member
of Lambda Chi Alpha.
These men who have been selected as
Senior Skulls have achieved the highest
non-scholastic honor attainable in the Uni-
versity of Maine. Their duties will include
drawing up Freshman Rules for next
year and generally aiding student affairs.
Honorary Lieutenant Colonel
To Review Maine R.O.T.C.
The Maine R.O.T.C. unit is to give a
review and parade before Miss Elizabeth
Story, honorary lieutenant colonel, next
Saturday morning, May 2, in the outside
field if weather permits; inside, if it does
not.
Miss Story received her commission at
the Annual Military Ball sponsored by
Scabbard and Blade last December.
Scabbard and Blade, at a meeting held
.April 1(i, elected the following officers for
the year 1936-37: captain, James F. Dow;
first lieutenant. George S. Williams, Jr.;
second lieutenant, Edward F. Brarmann;
and first sergeant, Elwood D. Bryant.
Arts College To Introduce
New Plan for Graduation
Honors, Dean Announces
Masque Presents Plan Aims To Offer
Berkeley Square Superior StudentsAdvantages
Unique Play Is Produced
Before Appreciative
Audiences
ATWOOD 1.1V1 NN.Al.rit. W'ho Played the
Lead in Berkeley .Cquare
The Maine Nlasinue brings its seas nit to
a close tonight at 7 :30 with the second
•r_formance inf lohn Balderston's 1-14-rkr-
14-y .Viiinare. The first presentation ti ink
place last night in the Little Theatre,
Atwood Levensaler plays the lead in may still be graduated "With Distinc-
one of the most interesting Masque plays tin nil," "W ith If igII I /i staid ion," anal
of recent years. The action concerns it- -With Ilighcq DimlnctithC I"'wever•
self with a young man who fell in love The Campus is publishing the details of
with the past and finally succeeded in pro- I the new plan in Question and Answer
jecting himself backward into the eigh- fi nriir beliiw in order that it inlay set forth
teenth century, where he falls in love with the solution to any problems that the new
a distant cousin. He is finally forced to system rtnay suggest in a morn- direct and
return to the twentieth century, and the untleistandable way.
play closes as he reads the obituary of the . Q. -What will be expo ted of the stn-
girl, whin has been dead 150 years. dent whin anticipates graduating with
This unique plot is well acted on a set hunurss
representing the mansion in Berkeley
Square where the story takes place.
Stage design was under the direction of
Professor Herschel L. Bricker and stage
manager Robert flomstead. Professor
Bailey, head if the speech department.
directed the play. •
The mernliers of the cast are Atwood
Levensaler, Clarke Kuney, Louis Thibo-
deau, Ralph Higgins. Harry Mickalide,
Dorothy Nutt, Kay Hoctor. Margaret
Thayer, Marion Hatch, Charlotte Davis,
Rachel Fowles, Elizabeth Philbrook,
Helen Bilker, and Professor Bailey.
Music is provided by the University
String Trio.
PLAN IS FLEXIBLE
New Program Emphasizes
Tutorial Honors
Courses
Brown Wins Contest
With Talk on Peace
David S. Brown '36 won first pl.ice in
the state intercollegiate peace oratorical
contest held in the Little Theatre in con-
junction with a peace assembly on
Wednesday, April 22. Second place was
won by Harold W. Hickey, of Colby,
whose talk was entitled "This Way Out."
Third place was taken by William J.
Greenwood, of Bates, whose piece was
entitled "Thou Shalt not Covet."
First, second, and third places carried
prizes of $50, $30, and $211, respectively.
The winning oratiiins are being entered
in a national on in which first and
..eciand prizes will be given of $60 and $40.
The three judges of the contest were
Myer Epstein, Bangor attorney; the Rev.
Wayne I.. Robison, and Prof. Cumming
of the Bangor Theological Seminary,
Dean Muilenburg was chairman.
"The outstanding characteristic of the
present-war system." said David Brown
in his prize-winning oration, "is national-
ism." He went on to state that wars are
fought between natains and end in national
victories and defeats. Nations in them-
selves would not bring war on its present
scale if it were not for a more profound
cause which lies behind state frontiers:
national economics.
"Each nation enfleavored to he self-
sufficient and then to secure the markets of
its neighbors. The necessary -not inci-
dental
---culmination of such a situation
was war.
(( ontooied Olt Page Three)
NOTICE
Registration in the College of
Arts and Sciences will begin May
4, and will extend to May 17. This
is a correction of the dates an-
nounced in the April 23 Campus.
'Sri ruirinuni rant cli.tuign o rIm nuungf:1111 of
graduation hon..' s adopted by the College
of .ArtS .11111 !".111 110 • 11aS 1•11.ell a.1.41
by I )o'ali James !slui!enburg. The aim of
the new plan is 111 prinvide students ini ex-
ceptiiinal ability. and enthusiasm with a
bonailer and Inetter-rinunded educatinnin and
all opportunity to (kyr:op some particular
lime int interest in a creative way..
The plan IS 1111,11111011 111 be flexible
enough tin take ace,.  in) superior ability
wherever and v.henever it is 111SCOV1.11.11.
11 May Illodilied 1111441 the ails iCeinfthe
committee in charge of !looms Work and
the I )cati to meet the respnirements nit
particular individuals. Tutinrial guidance
and the devehipment nit ixatticular CapaCi-
ties ate emphasized in every feature of
the program. "I he I 1111 SYSteili int depart-
Mental 114.tiors is tin be thscinimmied.
A student in the College of .Arts and
Sciences completing this program will re-
ceive a degree "‘Vith Ilimors," "With
High Iliituirs," inn- "With Highest Min-
ors" act-lading to the merit id his work.
Thiise wh.i do WA 111111 it advantageous to
undertake Mania-. Work of this character
A.--11e will be expected to begin his
Honors work proper at the beginning of
the junior year, take two Iiiinors courses;
init. outside his major field ( Tutorial lion-
Ors ), and one inn his major tirld (MajOr
Honors), and pass with notable success a
ii anpretien sr ye examination, in the con-
duct of which the examiners inn the stu-
dent's major field will be assisted by one
or more representatives of 1 /11Wr
(('ontinued on Page Two)
Registration To Start in Arts
On Monday, New Courses Given
Registration for the College of Arts
;Ind Sciences will take place from May 4
to May It,, inclusive. During this period
freshmen will register with their faculty
advisers, and sinphomores with the heads
of the depan Initials in which they elect tit
major.
Several new courses are being offered
for die fall registration. A course in
( Fullest. Culture is to be given by the
department of art histinry with the idea
of unfolding iodine of the ancient ideals
of China's higher life.
The department of physics is to give
a course in Intermediate Physics. It is
designed specifically for those students
who wish to acquire a more thinrough
grasp of the whole subject than can be
acquired in the intrisluctory course. which
is necessarily l 
 in scope. This will
be a three-hour course.
Students interested iii the field 1/1
11111,10graphy will be pleased to learn that
a course in this subject will al., be given
by the Physics department. The course
will consist oi twin lecture., and one lab-
inratinry jieriial a week alai should pritve
of much practical value.
Dr. Little, Former President,
To Speak at Coming Assembly
Dean ()lin S. Lutes has atuw.unced that
the final assembly inf the school year, the
animal Scholarship Recognition Day ,As-
sernbly, will he held Thursday. Nfay 14.
Dr. Clarence Cook I.ittle, former tiresi-
dent of the l'iliversity of Maine and the
University of Michigan, is to he the speak-
er. Dr. I.ittle is at present managing di-
rector for the American Society for the
Control of Cancer and is aim, president of
the .Anwrican Birth Control League. The
subject of his address is to he announced
later.
The ao.embly is being sponsored by Phi
Kappa Phi in conjunction with the As-
sembly Committee.
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Greetings to Student Government Delegates!
This week, for the first time in nine years, the annual convention of student gov-
errinient associations of New England co-educational colleges and universities is being
held at Maine. Delegates front seven colleges are present. To these young women
we extend a cordial welcome front the Maine Campus and from our fellow students.
We hope their visit here will be a pleasant one.
A Disappointment
The Junior Week assembly was decidedly mediocre. It utterly failed to interest,
entertain, or inspire, and, therefore, from the undergraduate viewpoint at least, may be
regarded as a complete fizzle. It was concocted according to the same time-worn
formula, and cut to the same unaltered pattern of its predecessors. There was no
element whatsoever of the unusual to break its barren monotony.
We give Dr. Bradshaw full credit for his well-presented talk on "Wise Men of
the East." We would suggest, however, that in the future a subject more pertinent
to the occasion or more general interest be selected and that a more varied and ap-
pealing program be developed in order that Junior Week may retain the monumental
significance to the student that it well deserves.
A Progressive Step
The announcement of the new system of graduation honors in the College of
Arts and Sciences should meet with general approval. It marks a definite step for-
ward in the direction of stimulated interest in academic excellence and a higher stand-
ard of student intelligence.
Briefly stated, the new system offers the undergraduate doing work of a suf-
ficently high caliber a degree tif elasticity in his curriculum which has long been
needed. It offers him an opportunity to obtain academic credit for intensive study in
a field of special interest, while at the same time insisting that he broaden his interests
in other fields. It gives the freshman and sophomore the incentive of recognition in
the immediate future for which to strive—namely, eligibility for Honors Work.
The new plan should prove more satisfactory to all concerned. It is a decidedly
progressive step.
Campus Staff Holds Banquet,
Kappa Gamma Phi Pledges 12
By Miriam Hilton
Informality as the keynote of the
Campus staff's banquet held at the Bangor
House Thursday, April 23. At 6:30
o'clock forty members of the staff filed
into the dining hall, to find their places
marked by print slugs—to be read upside
down and back side to.
FAitors. reporters, and members of the
Business and Circulation departments, all
adorned with the gayest paper hats, joined
in heckling (with horns and snappers pro-
vided for the occasion) the after-dinner
speakers, who included Roger Levenson.
new editor, George Clarke. retiring Busi-
ness Manager. Ernest Saunders. Robert
Burns. and Donald Mayo. George Clarke
presented Ray Gailey, another former
chief, who acted as toastmaster. with an
appropriate gift.
Roger Levenson, president of Kappa
Gamma Phi, journalistic fraternity, an-
nounced twelve new pledges: Oliver El-
dridge, Thomas I.ynch, George Clarke,
Harold Webb. William Saltzman, Richard
Berry. Edwin Costrell, Robert Cabeen,
Robert Burns, Merrill Eldridge, Donald
Kelley, and Donald Mayo.
Keys honoring their receivers for ser-
vice on the Campus were presented to
Robert Cabeen, Roger Levenson, Merrill
Eldridge. James Haggett, Ernest Saun-
ders, George Clarke. Margaret Sewall,
Elizabeth Philboxik. and Ruth Goodwin.
A key also went to Jane Stillman, who
was unable to is present.
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
A propcs 'it tilt' sea, tu I tr i.ailes M.
Sharpe will speak upi ii ii, lwrIle: "We
Are Fishermen All."
Service at 10:30 a nt . May 3
At the Young People's Meeting, 6:3p
pm. Mr. Kenneth Johnson, a colored stu-
dent of Colby College, will speak upon
"Economic and Social Aspects of the Ne-
gro Problem." All students and young
people are invited.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Dr. M. E. Freeman Resigns To
Join Mass. State College Staff
The resignation of Dr. Monroe E. Free-
man, assistant professor of biochemistry,
effective June 30, 1936, has been an-
nounced by President Arthur A. Hauck.
of the University of Maine. Professor
Fret-man is to join the staff of the Massa-
chusetts State College. Amherst. Mass.,
to enter the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and devote full time to research work
in the biochemistry field. He is leaving
the College of Agriculture after having
been here six years during which time he
and Mrs. Freeman have made a host of
friends in the community.
The Department of Biochemistry was
combined the first of April with that of
the Department of Bacteriology with Dr.
E. R. Hitchner as the head of the com-
bined unit which will be designated the
Deparunent of Bacteriology and Biochem-
istry. A successor to Dr. Freeman will
he chosen soon.
On April 25-26 the Maine Outing Club
took a weekend trip to Fitts Pond. The
trip was quite successful in spite of rain.
The M.O.C. car was the first car to go
up Black Cap. near Fitts Pond, this
spring. There were 15 men on the trip.
On the previous weekend 4 members of
the Maine Outing Club took a guest trip
with the New Hampshire Outing Club of
10 men and women. They camped at
Franconia Notch in the White Mountains
and also stopped at Pinkam Notch. On
Sunday morning they went up to Lone-
some Lake. There was considerable ex-
citement when their car caught on fire on
the way hack.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday, May 3
10:30 Morning Worship. Sermon
theme, "The Christian Church and the Co-
operative Movement."
7:00 Evening Assembly, a union service
of the Forum Groups.
A deputation of students from the Ban-
gor Theological Seminary, Roland C.
Marriott. leader of the Deputation and
the Speaker; Charles T. Brown; Jellison
N. Lilo, Violinist; Norman Weed, Vi-
olinist; Clarence W. Fuller, Soloist.
•:‘ WI-11LE
BURNS ROAMS
By Flobamt Burns
REO RITA
Or did you ewe see a dream tvalkingt)
Spring is just the thrillingest time of the
year for Rita. Feverishly she counts the
days until the birds return in April—the
birds with their young about who come
flying back to land outside her window
pane and go peep peep, and the birds with
their runabouts who likewise come flying
back to land outside the window and go
beep beep. She's wild about birds is Rita,
especially the latter variety, as you can
doubtless see. It must pay. because to our
personal ken, she gets around more than
any sweet young thing east of La Harlow
which is covering a lot of turf indeed. Rita,
we suppose we ought to tell you, is the
co-ed who simply dotes on a man with
eight cylinders in hand. Or to put the
thing a trifle less delicately, Rita is a
co-ed. Far be it from her to watch the
Fords go by; she's right up there on the
front seat and having a good time gene-
rally.
We get a delightful kick out of watch-
ing Rita's specialized technique. She
makes it a point during the long winter
gambol to be exceedingly clubby with as
many downy-checked young eligibles is
possible because one never knows what
youthful bairn is going to drift back from
spring recess with an automobile or some-
thing along that line "of his very own."
In the spring, the poet poeted, a young
man's fancy, but fancy or not, if he has a
convertible chariot at his command, our
Rita is out to get him, and you can fancy
that. He may have about as much back-
ground as the stern of an East River tug,
hut when he telephones the dorm and man-
ages to spout "How's about a breeze in the
country this p.m." (in spite of a rather
prominent hair-lip) the chances are ex-
cellent that Rita will answer in the affirm-
ative absolute and without benefit of heavy
thinking. It somehow tickles her pecu-
liarly feminine aplomb to be spotted whip-
ping through town in somebody's V8 with
glad rags flying. Or, more to the point,
perhaps, it downright galls her to have to
stand to one side and gape while her sis-
ters-under-the-skin go skimming by in
sleek streamlined jobs and trailing clouds
of something or other.
Of course the lad behind the wheel, the
gee who has to stand the charges for pet-
rol, deterioration, etc., doesn't pause to
think about these things. In fact so torn
up is he in the thought of what a down-
right lucky gent he is that he can't think
of anything—which is probably just as
well. Sad to relate, however, the Depres-
sion played ducks and drakes with the
monumental bank accounts of a lot of the
young lads' Daddies and consequently,
when Junior had to give up his wagon, it
wasn't very long before Rita was giving
up Junior. This seems funny to us in a
gold-digging sort of way.
Back in the dawn of civilization, "The
Man With The Hoe" was the fair-haired
boy of the ladies; the dawn cracked (de-
cidedly) and now, it's "The Man With
The Car" who gets the call. And how he
gets it! The front of Balentine Hall on
any Large Evening reminds us of the taxi
stand outside of Grand Central, the only
difference being that down there you have
to pay the driver for services rendered
and it makes no never mind whether you
are Eleanor Roosevelt or the Toast of
the Follies—up y'ar, there isn't any pay-
off, at least, not in legal tender. We
were warned beforehand that a "colyum"
of this nature wasn't exactly the best way
to go about gathering orchids. But we're
like that; we never learn. Anyhow, we
got the thing off without giving the slight-
est offense, except a possible pain in the
neck.
David Brown Wins Speaking
Contest
(Continued from Page One)
"I i economics is the major cause of
war, only by treating this cause can we
have peace. To follow other paths is to
treat merely the symptoms. The teacher
asks for educat. , but education is de-
pendent upon economics. To be effective
it must be free. And it is not free, nor
can it be free where capitalism has reached
its climax in the fascist governments of
Germany. Italy, and Japan.
"On the other hand, the politician asks
for isolation, and the militarist asks for
preparation. Because of the interdepen-
dence of states, the first is impossible;
and since militarism is the weapon with
which national economics fights, more
militarism is greater armament for exist-
ing economics. Thus, both must he put
aside.
"We are now at a point where we can
draw our theories to their inescapable
conclusion. Capitalism in the past has
afforded us benefit; but to think that it
can do so forever is fallacious. In its
Place we must create an intelligent inter-
nationalism. Only when production for,
use on an international basis replaces the
selfish monopolistic tendencies of today
can we have security and peace."
An overdose of vitamin D can be fatal,
in the opinion of University of California
experts
Dean Corbett Is Sworn in as Dog-Catcher
By Walton Grundy
Over one hundred students anti faculty
members attended the April meeting of
the Agricultural Club held Wednesday
evening, April 22, in Winslow Hall. The
feature of the evening was the mock town
meeting, a climax to the demonstrationsof
parliamentary procedure which have been
presented at previous meetings by Fred R.
Loring, the director of short courses.
Following the adjournment of a brief
business meeting, the town meeting of
Agriculture commenced. The warrant
was read by Clyde Higgins, acting clerk.
Fred Loring was elected moderator and
Leigh Plaisted, clerk. The Socialistic-
Townsend party succeeded in electing
their candidates to office. "Generous"
George Findlen, "the little man for the
big job," was elected third selectman for
Maine Masque Announces
Pledges for This Season
The pledges and associate members of
the Maine Masque for this year were an-
nounced by Bettina Sullivan, secretary of
the Masque, at the showing of Berkeley
Square last night.
Those elected from both stage crews
and casts are the following:
Clark Kuney, Neil Sawyer, Rachel
Fowles, Paul Woods, Wallace Gleason,
Elizabeth Philbrook, Faith Folger, Fran-
ces Austin, Robert Cail, Parker Troland,
Donald Haskell, Elmer Crowley, Althea
Millett, Norma Lueders, Eleanor De-
laney, Geneva Epstein, Louis Thibodeau.
Donald Kelley, Phyllis Porter, Frances
Smith. Ruth Kimball, Evelyn Adriance,
Marion Hatch, Howard Crafts, and Hel-
en linker.
Associate members: Bernice Hamilton,
Lucille Epstein, Mary Archibald, John
DeLong, Robert Hussey, Howard Good-
win, Faith Shesong, Harold Young, Frank
Clarke, Barbara Jones, Winifred Lamb,
Mary Leighton, Barbara Whitredge, Cora
Sharon, Barbara Brown, Emily Elmore,
Lucille Rankin, Miriam Hilton, Foster
Higgins. Ralph Higgins. Catharine Rowe
and Mary Bearce.
Wed laurel cid
To acquire a gay, easy feel-
rig of nonchalance, it is
necessary to know that you
are well turned out. . . .
Before your next formal, call
on the Arrow dealer and re-
quest an Arrow dress shirt,
collar, tie, ard handkerchief,
and be assured of authentic,
correct style to the last detail
,1RROWSHIRTSand TIES
Photo by
the town of Agriculture. Dean L. S.
Corbett, "the animal man for the animal
job," received the office of dogcatcher.
The unsuccessful candidates were: Re-
publicans, "Durable" Dana Drew and
"Honest" Howe Hall; Democrats, "Tom"
Barker and Professor Maurice Jones.
Order was maintained by town constable
Dean Arthur L. Deering with the able
assistance of his deputy, President Arthur
This meeting was the best attended of
the year. The program of a mock town
meeting, which had been preceded by a
week of vigorous compligning by the
respective candidates, was enthusiastically
received by students and faculty alike as
was indicated by their active participation
in the program.
A. Hauck.
Two deputation teams were sent out by
the M.C.A., one to East Boothbay and one
to Sangerville. Sunday, April 26.
The teant that went to Sangerville con-
sisted of Josephine Profita, Ross New-
comb, Lucinda Rich, and Chester Smith.
Services were held at East Sangerville
and East Dover. "Peace Sentiment in
College" and "Vocational Guidance" were
the topics used. Miss Profita furnished
special music.
Howard Goodwin, Gwendolyn Baker,
Beulah Fitch, Harold Taylor, and Fran-
cis Bradbury comprised the team sent to
East Boothbay. Different phases of Ka-
gawa and his work in Japan furnished
subject matter for the services.
Foreign films have been made a regular
part of Amherst language courses.
FRENCH SUMMERSCHOOL
Residential Summer School
(co-educational) in the heart
of French Canada. Old Coun-
try French staff. Only
French spoken. Elementary,
Intermediate, Advanced. Cer-
tificate or College Credit.
French entertainments, sight-
seeing, sports. etc.
Fee $150. Board and Tuition.
June 26-July .11. Write for
announcement to Residential
French Summer School.
hfcGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL, CANADA
Dr. W. T. Foster
To Speak Before
Commencement
The Commencement speaker for the e\ -
ercises at the University of Maine, kf,m-
day, June 8, will be Dr. William Trulan.
Foster, director of the Pollak Foundation
for Economic Research, according to an
announcement made today by Presider'
Arthur A. Hauck.
Dr. Foster was born in Boston, Jane:.
18, 1879; received his A.B. degree • ,
Harvard University in 1901. his Ai
from the same institution in 1904, and hi,
Ph.D. degree from Columbia L'niversilk
in 1911. He has been granted Doctor •
Law degrees from Colorado College ail
Western Reserve University. He mar,
rind Miss Bessie Lucile Russell, of Lewi.
ton. Maine, and has four children.
He has taught at Bates College, Ron,.
doin College, Harvard University, and C
lumbia University, and was president
Reed College, Portland. Oregon, fri,••
1910 to 1920. He is a fellow of the Anir •
ican Association for the Advancement •
Science, a member of Phi Delta Kapi•
and of the Harvard Clubs of Boston
New York.
Dr. Foster is the author of many book,.
including "Essentials of Exposition and
Argument" and "Should Students Study,"
and is a regular contributor to newspapers
and magazines. The subject of his Com-
mencement address here will be announced
later.
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Thurs., April 30
last showing today
"COLLEEN"
with
Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler, Jack
Oakie, and Joan Blonde!!
Fri. and Sat., May 1-2
"FOLLOW THE FLEET"
with
Fred Astaire and Ginger Roger
also
Walt Disney's latest technicolii;
cartoon
"Elmer Elephant"
Mon., May 4
"SPLENDOR"
An excellent marital drama
with
Miriam Hopkins, Joel McCrea, and
Billie Burke
Tues., May 5
Big Di inbli! Feature Program In 'ho:
"EVERYBODY'S OLD
MAN"
with
Irving S. Cobb, Norman Fostei
and Warren Hymer
also
"SONG AND D A NC I
MAN"
with
Paul Kelley and Claire Trevor
These are two excellent feature
pictures
Wed. and Thurs., May 6-7
EXTRA EXTRA
By popular demand we bring back
The most talked of picture of the
year
"MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION"
also on same program
the latest issue
"The March of Time"
HAVE YOU HEARD
All al tut the brand m ‘% permanent —
Frederies
One Minute Wireless Wave
At last it is here Buffum's Beauty Shop has just purchased this late''
waving machine Think of it I—No more fear of being hitched to a cum
bersome machine! No more suffering tortures of uncontrolled chemical heat '
No more dry. overbaked hair 1 No scalp burns!
It is absolutely the softest, most natural and comfortable permanent you've
ever had!
BUFFUM'S BEAUTY SHOP
33 Main Street Orono Tel.
_+
CAPS and GOWNS
It is Time to Order for
SURE DELIVERY
Come in and Order Now
University Store Co.
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Nlaine Track Men Leave
For Meet with M. I. T.
Coach Jenkins Expresses
Optimism Concerning
Maine's Chances
Harold L. Webb
N rr-diction that Maine might possibly
. 'le point came from Coach Chester
In forecasting the results of the
with M. I. T. at Cambridge,
.1rday. "And that is giving us
half and quarter mile, which
r‘ily probable," the Bruin coach
mileavor to strengthen the team
S.,:arday, Jenkins will switch Fuller
The former Deering runner
! out in the mile last week and
me up to expectations, indicat-
distance was a bit too long.
F. presents several outstanding
that will cause no end of
the Maine men. Headed by
Johnson. the engineers placed
Art!. mi the Greater Boston intercollegi-
• last Saturday at the Harvard
Johnson is the top ranking
.er in the East, being a consist-
., 2; jumper. He set a new ree-
l:1y of 23 feet 71/, inches. Be-
tilt, the Tech star is an excel-
11er. While Maine's Johnny
A‘,11 should take the high timbers, he
in I. hard pushed in the lows.
!l'e sprints. Murray and Huff will
Nygarde as their chief opponent,
1th \Inrray a slight favorite to cop. The
rirs.1 Morse High sprinter looked very
•rist Springfield and appears in
ly successfully season.
II offer Hurwitz in the quarter
opposition will come from Mc-
,iiii ran second in the Harvard
siaturday. The dual between these
quarter milers promises to be a
,alf mile and mile runs, Maine
nothing in the way of competition to
•ier their hosts. Whatever Coach Jen-
11, tail pUll from his sleeve seems hardly
,tent enough to do much damage. A
'is hit race is on the card in the two
li..wever, with Hunnewell, of Maine,
I;licrke. of M. I. T., as chief perform-
Tms events are fairly well
-lit Should things go according to
•.1. chile, Maine should take the
Arm., F. and high jump, with M. I. T.
the hr sail jump, discus, and
7lic shot.
BASEBALL BUNTS
Bill Saltzman
. sixteen members are away on
i'mgland trip with Coach Bill
,•,\ .71. the remainder of the varsity
.quad will still have their daily
len. Bill Wells, the Froth mentor, is
h,ld the reins during Kenyon's absence.
• • • • • •
The Maine diamond, considered by
any as the best in New England and
,rtainly the peer of Maine fields, is in
rifest shape. In fact, in such good con-
that Dave Brown. intrepid and am-
•ti,us journalist, undertook to examine
e turf himself. While he was strolling
:the ..uter garden, a batted fly struck hint
tit back. Brown immediately fiirgot
e conditiim of the field and retraced his
the bench where he viewed the
• •t•,. day's proceedings beside Ken-
time baseball players on the vat--
, played ball with real fast teams
tiler. Hal Woodbury covered
(or the Fro-Joy nine in Port-
(;rodinsky filled the short-stop
• Ole Trenton club of the Eastern
,agUp ; Clarence Keegan, Frank
and Phil Rogers weft leading
•' A.C.I. team that copped the
League; Gus McLaughlin
an Aroostook League outfit :
.,, 11 and Ernie Reidman were stars
factory teams; Frankie Burke
I the }lose Five Associate team.
!, of Bangor; and Carl Golding
base man im the Milo team
•,•rn Maine League.
()liege Adopts New Honors
, •oiurd from Page One)
How may a student qualify for
Work?
:n general an average of B in the
years will he required. Candi-
ever, will not he accepted or
:tomatically on this basis. .'\c-
rejection will he determined
mi. acting in conjunction with
•'tee on Honors Work. A list
• eligible for this work will be
: ,rior to advance registration for
simester.
hat courses will he considered
mitable as preparation for Hon-
, he two courses to be strongly
rides, will be the Freshman Tu-
irse of two hours credit in the
• ''',. ster of the freshman year, and
aditig of three hours credit in
-,.•ster of the sophomore year.
,ourse is to he created. Its
Maine Team Defeats
Springfield Trackmen
The University of Maine Track Team
successfully opened its 1930 outdoor sea-
son Saturday afternoon, by defeating
Springfield College, 80-55, on Alumni
Field. Taking a commanding lead from
the very beginning. the Jenkins cohorts
were never seriously threatened.
Despite the rather overwhelming defeat
administered to the Massachusetts institu-
tion, the caliber of both teams was not so
far apart as the score might indicate. Al-
though Maine collected 11 first places, the
Bears were able to make but one clean
sweep—in the two mile run. The remain-
ing 14 events were hotly contested.
The feature event of the day was the
javelin throw in which Al Bell, of Den-
nysville, Maine Junior, shattered the State
record of 195 feet 10 inches for the javelin
with a heave of 197 feet inches. Tise
feat was accomplished despite the fact
that a cold wind was sweeping across the
athletic field.
Johnny Gowell, entering his first out-
door season as a member of the Pale Blue
varsity squad, continued his sparkling per-
formances of the indoor season by captur-
ing first places in the 120-high and 220-
low hurdles and a second in the broaa
jump to win individual high scoring hon-
ors of the day with a total of 13 points.
The summary:
120 yard high hurdles: Won by Crowell.
Maine; second, Noble, Springfield; third,
Ellis. Springfield. Time, 16 sec.
100 yard dash : Won by Murray, Maine;
second, Huff, Maine; third, Walmsley,
Springfield. Time, 10 sec.
Mile run: Won by Itattola. Springfield;
second, Smith, Maine; third, Fuller, Me,
Time, 4 nuns, 42 1-5 sec.
440 yard dash: Won by Hurwitz. Me.;
second. Boyden, Springfield; third, Slif-
kus. Springfield. Time 52 and 1-5 sec.
Two mile run: Won by Hunnewell.
Maine; second, tie between Clifford and
Older, both of Maine. Time, 0 mint. 10
1-5 sec.
880 yard run: Won by Dattola. Spring-
field; second. Suitor. Springfield; third,
Haggett, Maine. Time, 2 min. 3 sec.
220 yard low hurdles: Won by Gowen.
Maine: second. Boyden. Springfield:
third. Plumb, Springfield. Time. 25 4-5
sec.
220 yard dash : Won by .Murray, Maine;
second, Huff, Maine; third, Nelson,
Springfield. Time. 22 1-5 sec.
High jump: Won by Turner, Spring-
field; second. ‘'ebb and K. Ireland, both
of Maine. Height. 6 ft.
Discus : Won by Frame. Maine; sec-
ond. Candy, Springfield; third. Harvey,
Maine. Distance, 128 feet 34(i in.
Javelin: Won by Bell. Maine; second.
Raymond. Springfield: third, Sherry.
Maine. Distance. 197 ft. .,/s in. (New
state record.)
Shot put: Won by R. Ireland. Maine:
second. Walnisley, Springfield; third.Frame, Maine, Distance, 41 ft. 1 3-8 in.
Pole vault : Won by Hardison. Maine;
second, Ilawkes. Springfield; third.Gould, Springfield. Height, 11 ft. 6 in.
Broad jump: W011 by Turner. Spring-field: second. Crowell. Maine; third. Rus-
sell, Springfield, Distance. 22 ft. 94.i in.
Hammer: Won by Frame. Maine; sec-
ond. Allen. Springfield; third. Rainy).Springfield. THstance 154 ft 11 in.
Freshman Track Squad Wins
In Meet with Deering High
The Maine Freshman track team opened
its spring schedule Saturday by defeating
Deering high school in a dual meet, 81-45.
The Higgins twins and Dyer and Smith,
weight men, provided the power by which
the Frosh were able to overwhelm their
visiting rivals. Allen, Lee. Hoy, and
Flaherty were the major point winners
for Deering.
Neil Allen. of Deering, a brother of
Charlie Allen, brilliant Bowdoin hurdler
of several years ago, won the opening
event of the afternon. the 100 yard high
hurdles. placed second in the 220 yard
low hurdles and secured thirds in both
the broad and high jumps.
In the 440 yard dash, on by Hoy of
the visitors, Gammon, Deering 's out
entrant, fell less than 150 yards from
the tape while he was in second place, but
recovered in time to finish fourth, press-
ing the leaders.
Flaherty, of Deering, won the hammer
event with a brilliant toss of 169 feet, 1/2
inch, only four inches ahead of Smith, of
Maine in second.
purpose will be to acquaint the student
with some of the great bociks (if the world.
4. Q—Of what will the Honors Work
proper consist?
A.—The Honors Work proper will
consist of Tutorial Honors and Major
Honors. The purpose of the Major Hon-
ors course will be to enable the student to
make an intensive study of some special
subject within his major field and will be
conducted by the tutorial method. The
major requirement of the course will he a
thesis embodying the results of the stu-
dent's investigation of his special subject.
5. Q.—How will Honors be awarded?
A.—Honors will be awarded by the
faculty of the college, acting upon the rec-
ommendation of the Dean and the Com-
mittee on Honors Work. The Honors
will he awarded in three grades---Ilonors.
High Honors. and Highest Honors-- and
will so he entered on the student's diploma
and the Commencement program.
6. Q.—Will the student obtain credit t ,
his work in Honors ( oUrieg'
numbering sixteen men. left Tuesday af-
ternoon on its annual New England trek.
On Wednesday the train played Brown
University at Providence. Rhode Island,
Northeastern. and Bates follow on succes-
sive days.
The highlight of the tour will be the
Bates game, the first state series contest
for both teams, to be held this Saturday at
Lewiston. While Kenyon regards the
out of state melees as merely practice ses-
sions, he is determined that his team win
the Bates fray.
Johnny Greene, speed hall veteran; Don
Kilgour, lanky southpaw ; Ernie Reidman,
a very promising sophotnore; Billy Has-
kell. another newcomer; and Lefty Shea.
portsided second year man, are the pitch-
ers who are making the trip. Greene and
Kilgour are veterans of last year, while
the remaining trio are seeing their first
taste of varsity intercollegiate play.
Hal Woodbury, at the initial sack, Hal
Grodinsky. second base. Frank Tapley,
short-stop, and Dwight Lord, hot corner,
round up the infield that is seeing service.
Roddie Elliott is listed as a utility infield-
er, but also plays the outfield if necessary.
In the outfield are Alton Bell. Clarence
Keegan, Phil Rogers, and Myron Collette.
The latter is also a capable infielder.
Dick Braley, stocky junior, and Ken
Pruett, a senior, represent the back-stop-
ping crew. Grodinsky, however. will all()
catch if necessary.
Maine Racqueteers To Engage
Bates, Bowdoin in Competition
The University of Maine tennis team is
to leave the campus this weekend to en-
gage in competitisin with Bates College
at 1.ewiston on May 2 and with Bowdon'
College at Brunswick on May 4.
Those to make the trip will be chosen
by Coach George W. Small from the men
who made the practice trip in New Eng-
land last weekend. They are Leslie
Brookes. Edward Perkins, Charlie Buck,
William Veague, Hale Lull, George
Hutchings, Charlie Holbrook. and Elmer
l.ippa. tarrell Currie and Clarence
Place, who were prevented front making
the New England trip because of sick-
ness, are also expected to be in a chal-
lenging position for places on the team.
-The spring training trip,- Dr. Small
said. -has put the boys in much better
shape than in any preceding year, and I
think we shall make the practice trip a
regular affair."
On the last practice trip Maine played
Rhode Island State and Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology.
Tech Notes
Mr. Fred V. Overlock. U. of M. '32, of
the Maine State Planning Board, was a
visitor on the campus April 13 and 14. Mr.
()vet-hick, in cooperation with E. IL
Sprague, professor of Sanitary Engineer-
ing, is organizing a statewide conference
of people interested in the subject of waste
dispsisal and water pollution. This con-
ference will be held May 22. in the Little
Theatre on the University of Maine cam-
pus.
A request has been received from the
Professor E. H. Sprague. 21 Wingate
!fall, has received from Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover. U. S. Dept. of Justice. Washing-
ton, D. C., fingerprint blanks for the ci-
vilian fingerprint records. These cards
may be filled out at the option of anyone
interested and will be forwarded to NVash-
ington to he entered in the civilian file, in
which there are now about 4.000,000 cards
on file. The value of this service would
he evident in case of loss of memory, mu-
tilation in fire, accident, and drowning.
The civilian cards are kept in a file 6y
themselves and have no connection what-
ever with fingerprints of criminals. The
city of Berkeley. California, through the
efforts of its mayor and an interested
committee, have obtained the fingerprints
of every citizen in the city and sent them
to the civilian file at Washington.
Rollins College, Florida, is the latest
to give President Franklin D. Roosevelt
an honorary degree.
A.--Yes. The Tutorial II.inors
Course will give two hours credit and the
Major Honors Course will give three
hours credit for each semester for two
semesters. This may be applied toward
graduation. Honors Students are not ex-
pected to do more work. but better work.
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Baseball Squad Goes State Health Department at Augusta, for uatershrd last year. be under the auspices of the University ofa sanitary survey of the Stillwater area.On N. England Trek to be made under the supervision of the Word has been received fromCapt. Maine Student Branch of the American
Society of Civil Engineers.
The Universits oi Maine baseball squad. 
depastudortintsientakt ofCtitist•eil saEngniitrryri(ng,pt.icbmy. the }Nati J. Casey, Corps of Engineers. Chief ,
Engineering Division. at Eastport, Maine, Columbus, Ohio—The average malethat he will be on the campus sometime
the near future to lecture before Civil 
student
is so 
mush
 m°re 
polite than the
average co ed le, 1.1 horn twin),I Mgineering students On the developments
..1 the Quoddy tiroject. This lecture 55111
is proposed to start this work as in as r
the waters of the rivers reach a normal
stage again. This stases still lie sidailar
to a sanitary surves Made of the °folio Patronize Our Advertisers
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO —"IT'S TOASTED"
luckies are less acid
Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
2
BALANCE
I LUCKY STRIKE 
B RAND B
BRAND C 
B RAND D
 f.
..................
PROPER AGING
Tobacco in its natural state is harsh
and strong. Though "cured" by the
grower before sale, it is unsuited for
use without further aging. During
this aging period (which ranges in
the case of Lucky Strike from 1%
to 3 years) important changes occur.
These "Nature" changes result in
the partial "smoothing out" of the
original harsh qualities of the leaf.
Our process of manufacture carries
these improvements many steps
further—as every Lucky Strike
Cigarette exemplifies: A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.
"IT'S TOASTED"-Your
LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID I
Recent chemical tests show' that other
popular broads hove an fiXrPSt of arid-
ity ()van- Lucky Strike of from 53. to 100::.
•itsuos VERITIFD BP INDIPFN(4N1 CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS
throat protection
—against irritation—against cough
Puzzle Find the Orchestra!
Dr. Bradshaw Speaks
At Junior Assembly
Dr. Marion Bradshow, oi the Bangor
Theological Seminary. addressed the stu-
dent body at the Junior Week Assembly
held last Friday at 9:30 p.m. in the Me-
morial Gymnasium.
The Assembly opened with an invocation
by the class chaplain, Howard Stagg.
Burleigh Roderick. president ,if the Junior
class, then spoke on the subject: "The
University of Tomorrow in Comparison
with the University of Today." Follow-
ing this address, Roderick introduced Dr.
Bradshaw, who spoke on the subject.
"Wise Men of the East." Dr. Bradshaw
has just returned from a year's study and
travel in the East. and sixike of some of
his talks with the philos.iphers of the Ori-
ent.
T he University of Maine Band played
at the Assembly under the direction if
Charles Jacque..
CC!, I ECIANA
1st M agg t : W'hat happened to the del
egatiim frolll the Medical College?
2nd Maggot : They all got sore and
went home in a body.
—.4gatean
Sign in a Scotch Cafe: Use less sugar
and stir like h---; we don't mind the noise.
—Rammer-Jammer
"I'm fed up on that," said the baby
pointing to the highchair.
—TettlICSSCi 3/
Cannibal Cook : "Shall I boil the mis-
sionary, chief ?"
Cannibal Chief "No, you fool, he's a
friar." —The Decreed
I.ittle: "Might I have this dance?"
Big : "Yes. you mite.- —Pitt Panther
THAT BURNED HIM UP
History Prof : And when Lord Chester-
field saw that death was near, he gathered
all his friends alxiut him. But before he
breathed his last. he uttered tlnise last im-
mortal words. Can anyone tell me what
the dying words of Lord Chesterfield
were?
Class in i-horus) They satisfy.
POS'rlIUMOROUS
If the persiin who stole the jar of alco-
hol out of my room will keep same and
return grandma's appendix. no questions
will be asked. Mas.cachusetts Collegian
King Arthur : How muchil you take
bir this suit of armor. Lance?
Lancelot : Three cents an ounce, Art.
It's tirst class mad.
INictor (attending patient who had
swallowed a half dollar : "How is the
tiny today
Anxious Mother : "No change yet."
• • • • • •
"Bread, bread." cried the actitr hut the
curtain came down with a roll. No in-
juries, however—it was a soft roll.
—Exchange
And while we're feeling so cheerful, we
hand you the two latest song hits:
THE 6-MAN SONG
I'm putting all my mos in one casket.
UENTIPEDE-ON-A-PICNIC SONG
Ent rutting all my legs in mu. biscuit.
—Massachusetts Collegian
• • • • • •
PROFESSORS ARE A HAPPY LOT
Reporter : And in what state were you
born, ProfeSSOT?
Professor : Unless my memory fails me,
in the state of ignorance.
Report. r 7 be sure Aid how long
have you been living there?
• • • • • •
TANKS
Once up. in a time a rireyhiond Bus ap-
proached a railroad crossing. Tht driver
stopper!. bx•ked. and opened the doot to
listen. All he heard was the ar behind
him crashing into his gas tank.
Patronise Our Advertisers
craned.
Those present were: Leonard Shaw;
Dorothy Craig. Frank Doe; Alice Crow-
ell, Harold Lord; Dorothy Davis. Ernest
I finsmore ; Frances Austin, Donald
NVashington; Margaret Avery, John
Getchell; June Clement, Harold Board-
man; Marion Riiberts, Robert Ohler ;
Barbara Harlow. Emery Wescott; Bea-
trice Louise Hodgkins, Thomas Shannon;
Margaret Snow. David Wellman; Anita
Miller. ('hark', MacLean; Julia Moyni-
han, Karl Larsen; Ruth Lewis. Ira Dole;
Betty In-ummond, Wallace Gleason;
Charlotte O'Keefe, Craig Cameron; Jose-
phine Profita, Robert Cameron; Kay
Ph”toly labeen
TEN MAINE CAMPUS
The Skulls Are Tapped
Lambda Chi Alpha Entertains Johnson, Darrell Jordan; June King, Ed-
At Vic Party Held Saturday ward Merrill; Harriet Stewart, Thomas
Reed; Gladys Babhin, George Trimble.
Lambda Chi Alpha held a victrola party
Saturday night. Mrs. Mae NfacDonough Colvin Entertains at Dinner,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chadwick chap- Program by Students Follows
Colvin Hall held a formal dinner last
Thursday at 6 o'clock. The tables were
attractively decorated wtih spring bou-
quets. Frances King, president of Colvin,
introduced Elizabeth Schiro, who acted
as toastmistress. A few of the guests
were cane': upon for brief impromptu
speeches. After dinner a short program
was presented. Marion Hatch played a
cello solo, Bernice Hamilton gave a read-
ing, Hilda Scott an acrobatic dance. and
Faith Shesong a song. Georgia Fuller
and Evelyn Adriance were accompanists.
The guests were President and Mrs. Ar-
thur Hauck, Dean and Mrs. Hart, Dean
Photo by Cabeen
and Mrs. Muilenburg, Dean and Mrs.
I.utes, Dean Edith Wilson, James Gannett,
Mrs. Hayes, and Miss Cope.
Tr -Delta Sorority Entertains
At Pansy Breakfast at Ledges
Delta Delta Delta sorority held its tra-
ditional pansy breakfast Sunday morning,
April 26, at the Ledges. The breakfast
was sponsored by the initiates in honor
of the Senior members. Margaret Hink-
ley acted as chairman. The Seniors were
presented with attractive yellow and pur-
ple pansies. The traditional procedure was
followed of serving as part of the break-
fast strawberries, cucumbers, and toma-
toes. The patrons were Professor and
Mrs. Chaillmiurne and Mr. and Mrs. James
Moreland.
. anti now
throughout thc world
smokers arc saying
Sackett's Orchestra
Plays at Junior Prom
Nearly three hundred couples danced to
the music of Reggie Sackett and his or-
chestra at the Junior Prom held in the
Memorial Gymnasium Friday evening. In
the front of the gymnasium was the green
and white 1937 banner on a green and
white striped background. Colored lights.,
in each corner furnished illumination.
Many new spring formals were in evi-
dence. The dance programs were a novel
feature, displaying a reproduction of the
Memorial Gymnasium.
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck.
Dean and Mrs. Paul Cloke, Dean and
Mrs. A. L. Deering, Dean and Mrs. I. S.
Corbett, and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kelley
were the patrons and patronesses, while
Professor and Mrs. Paul Bray and Pro-
the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship
Phut
lessor and Mrs. Stanley M. Wallace we•
the chaperons.
The committee in chat e included Ed-
win Bates. chairman. James Morrison.
Katherine Bunker, Barbara Bertels, aid
John Bennett.
Contributors' Club Chooses
New Officers in Sunday Elections
The Contributors' Club met Sunda,.
evening. April 26, in the English Sernina'
Room, Stevens Hall. to elect officers t•
next year. They are: President, at
Stillman; vice president, Celia Coher
secretary, Carolyn Brown; treasure:
George Weatherbee; executive committe,
Charlotte Davis. Rose Snider, Jane Still
man, and Donald Stewart were appoint,
to consult with Dr. Ellis concerning plat
for next year.
History tells us that
when Christopher Columbus' sailors
took tobacco back home with them
everybody hailed it as one of the first
new pleasures in years.
Today tobacco gives more pleasure
to more people than ever before.
Many different claims are made for
tobacco, but most everybody agrees
on this . . .
Smoking is a pleasure am! tlw
cigarette is the mildest and purest
form in which dui: pleasure can
be enjoyed.
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